
"Ten-Fold Spike in Drug Overdose Deaths is
Unacceptable" stated Ryan Zofay of We Level
Up Treatment Center

Record Setting Drug Overdoses

Substance abuse overdose deaths soared

a whopping 29% to a new all-time high.

We're seeing a New Record High Average

of almost 2000 Drug Overdose Deaths

Weekly

WEST PALM BEACH, FL, UNITED STATES,

July 27, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In

2020 over 93,000 Americans passed

away as a result of the ongoing drug

overdose epidemic. Incredibly the

number of people succumbing to

addiction overdose and dying has

increased by over 21,000 versus the prior year. According to the Center for Disease Control

National Center for Health Statistics data, an average of just over 250 people passed away due to

a drug overdose each day. A leap above the prior 198 level just 12 months prior. Most troubling

A ten-fold increase from

those earlier years coupled

with new all-time record-

setting highs is incredibly

troubling. This is an

unacceptable and

unimaginable loss.”

Ryan Zofay, founder We Level

Up treatment center and The

Level Up Series

since 1999 drug overdoses have zoomed up by a

staggering 450%

Ten-Fold Spike in Drug Overdose Deaths is Unacceptable

The spike in overdoses is the largest since 2016. By

comparison and for context the CDC reported less than

7,200 overdose deaths in the heroin epidemic of 1970. And

only 9,000 fatal overdoses in the pinnacle highs of the

crack cocaine epidemic of 1988.

“A ten-fold increase from those earlier years coupled with

new all-time record-setting highs is incredibly troubling.

This is an unacceptable and unimaginable loss. Devastating so many of our communities. We’re

seeing overdose victims come from and reach into every level of society. The deadly impact is

staggering. We all have an obligation to assist our communities, to get them real help and fast.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://welevelup.com/treatment/news/drug-overdose/
https://welevelup.com/treatment/news/drug-overdose/


Addiction Rehab Treatment

Overdose Deaths Growth per CDC

Top-rated Accredited Rehab Center

Our centers are running at close to

capacity but we can still help more

families and their loved ones get the

help they deserve. We’ve always

provided complimentary client family

programs. We’re sensitive to financial

hardships and offer clients affordable

monthly payment plans. We are

looking to expand the hardship

program availability. And offer college

student rehab through the HOPE

scholarship program for university

students.” Said Ryan Zofay, founder of

We Level Up Drug Treatment Center.

“This is an unacceptable and

unimaginable loss” – Ryan Zofay,

founder We Level Up treatment center

and The Level Up Series

Without a doubt, COVID’s fingerprints

can be traced back to some of the root

causes of the uptick we’re seeing in

addiction overdoses and its suffering.

Coronavirus shutdowns, related

restrictions, resulting isolation, and

lack of social support and interaction

all contributed. But, perhaps much of

the record-setting drug overdoses

we’re now seeing can be correlated to

the rise in Fentanyl drug abuse.

Staggering Drug Overdose Death Rates

Increase over 50% in Some States

A limited number of states saw an

incredible uptick in overdose deaths

like Kentucky. Whose overdose victims

rose by an unbelievable 54 percent vs.

the prior year. That is up more than

2,100, vs. just under 1,400 the prior

year. Large increases were also

registered in South Carolina, West

https://welevelup.com/coaching/ryan-zofay/
https://welevelup.com/rehab/addiction-treatment/


Over 90,000 Overdose Death Reported by CDC

Virginia, and even in California.

Vermont recorded the biggest increase

equating to a whopping 58 percent.

However, VT populations and overdose

victims total much less, rising to 186

overdose victims vs. 118.

Contaminated Poisonous Illicit Drug

Use

Many experts report what’s happening to drive the drug overdose scrouge is the contamination

of abused drugs. The availability of fentanyl, its powerful effects, and how cheap it is to cut

heroin, meth, and cocaine, and perhaps other drugs are likely big culprits. We already know that

fentanyl and the contamination it brings to other addictive drugs are made, sold, and shipped to

Americans from China. What’s worse is that China has seemingly allowed the proliferation of

fentanyl. This is yet another reason experts do not see any likelihood of real change in overdose

deaths for the remainder of the current year.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reviewed death certificates to service the total

drug overdose deaths.

Sources:

Products – Vital Statistics Rapid Release – Provisional Drug Overdose Data (cdc.gov) Provisional

Drug Overdose Death Counts, National Center for Health Statistics -

https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/drug-overdose-data.htm

Ahmad FB, Rossen LM, Sutton P. Provisional drug overdose death counts. National Center for

Health Statistics. 2021.

Designed by LM Rossen, A Lipphardt, FB Ahmad, JM Keralis, and Y Chong: National Center for

Health Statistics.

About Ryan Zofay. Ryan is a successful entrepreneur and motivational speaker. He teaches

development strategies that measurably improve performance, connection, and overall

mindset… - https://ryanzofay.com/about/

The Level Up Development Series (thelevelupseries.com) – Founded by Ryan Zofay -

https://thelevelupseries.com/

(20+) Ryan Zofay | Facebook – the entrepreneur behind Level Up Development Series -

https://www.facebook.com/theryanzofay/

https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/drug-overdose-data.htm
https://ryanzofay.com/about/
https://thelevelupseries.com/
https://www.facebook.com/theryanzofay/


We Level Up Treatment Center - https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/treatment-rehab/we-

level-up-lake-worth-holistix-treatment-center-lake-worth-fl/860031

We Level Up Treatment Center
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